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Rod Johnston
New Graduate Seminar

- - -

Public Policy
And Mass Media
'1.'hroughthe
efforts of Dean 'Mayo, a new member was added to
the staff of the iGraduate 'School this semester, Professorial
Lecturer
Marcus Cohn. Mr. Cohn, A.B., J.D., LL,M., of the firm of Cohn &
Marks is currently a member of the National Executive Committee
of the Federal Communications 'Bar Association, and a Public Trustee
on the Board of WETA.
He is also the author of the controversial
article, "Religion and the rFlGG",The Reporter, January 14, 1965, and
creator of an 'eighteen-page syllabus for ihis seminar in Communications Law, "Public Policy & The
Mass

Media".
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As its title indiof thp, seminar is

extensive. Mr. Cohn belives that
the media "mirror"
the society
in which they function and are
neither better nor worse than that
society. Correspondingly, he urges
that one cannot determine 'what
basic concept or theory should be
applied
to the development
of
mass communication
without reference to the "total interrelationship" between the media and the
social, economic, legal and political orders of society.
Perhaps
the objective of his
seminar is best evidenced by the
assignment,a
paper structuring
the development
of mass communications in a hypothetical country, S. U. Acirema. S. U. Acirema
is described as a small, primiraly
agricultural
country,
about
the
size of Delaware with a population of three million persons, only
30 percent of whom are literate.
Details as to geography, topography,
climate,
politics,
religion,
language and economy have been
added from time to time via class
discussion.
One basic and distinguishing fact about this hypothetical
country is that, except
for the ocassional showing of an
imported film and the distribution
of a few foreign newspapers,
it
has no mass media. At first
blush the assignment
is enough
to make the mind boggle, but with
the aid of the syllabus and class
discussion
of the material
set
forth therein, issues of primary
concern have begun to take form.
In effect, the class has been
challenged to select a basic concept of what the role of mass
communications in modern society
should be and
to
recommend
means
of implementation.
To
date the seminar has been concerned with issues arising from
such topics as monoply in mass
communication,
educational
TV,
the "psudo-environmental"
nature
of the media, technological
development in such areas as pay-
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Tom Cooper, GWU Law Student, has been selected by the
American Law Student
Association to be the Association's representative to the IFirstMeeting
of
the ABA's Special Committee on
the Electoral College to be held
here in Washington, D. C. May
19-20, 1966. He was selected by
ALSAPresident
Richard Schisler
because of his knowledge of, and
special interest in, the Electoral
College.
A third year day student, Cooper has served for the past year as
the ,SBA Representative
to the
ALSA.
He has attended numerous ALSA functions including the
Tri-Circuit
Conferences
in 1965
and 1966, the kLSA
National
Convention in Miami, Florida last
August.
Tom comes from Camden, South
Carolina and was a 1963 graduate of Clemson University.
In addition to his law school and ALSA
activities, he is a legislative assistant
to 'Congressman
Thomas
S. Gettys (D. South ,Carolina).

TV and ,CATV. The seminar 'has
also had the benefit of two disinguished
guest lecturers,
Commissioner
Kenneth
Cox of the
Federal
Communications
Commission and Wilson Dizard, Agency Planning Officer at the United
States Information
Agency. Mr.
Dizard's
book,
"Television:
A
World View", and a recent article
by Commissioner Cox, "The FCC,
the Constitution,
and Religious
Broadcast Programming",
30 Geo.
Wash. L.Rev., 196, bear directly
upon the subject matter of the
seminar. For example, Mr. Dizard states in his book that within 20 years, " . . . there will no
longer be any remote places. All
the trivia and profundities
that
one man can pass on to another
will be open to everyman, staring
at his living room screen."
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Rod Johnston,
the
ACTION
Party candidate for SBA President placed first in the Naval
Academy competitive examination
from his Congressional District in
1955. While at the Academy he
was appointed Midshipman Company Commander and was on the
Dean's List.
After graduation
from Annapolis in 1959 with a B.S. in Enginering, he was commissioned an
Ensign in the Navy and assigned
to the aircraft carrier USS Shangri-La. He was the first officer
in his year group to be qualified
to conduct carrier
flight operations.·After
a year and a half
on the carrier Rod was selected
for intensive training at the Officer's Submarine School at New
London, Connecticut
and subsequently
served on several
submarines in the Pacific Fleet. He
has been an Engineering
Officer,
Weapons Officer, and Navigator
but comments that his most challenging duty was that of Commanding Officer of the submarine
USS Aspro.
In 1964, after 5 years of active
duty, he entered The iLaw School
and contiuned his affiliation with
the Navy by joining Washington's
Submarine
Reserve
Division. A
year later Rod received a commendation
from
the
Division's
Commanding Officer for his contribution to that organization
being
designated
the most outstanding
unit in the country for 1965.
Rod has taken an active interest in many areas of The Law
School. He achieved the finals of
the Spring 1965 Van Vleck Competition. He attended the Ameri(Continued on ,Page 2)
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Steve Oggel, the Progess Party
candidate
for
SBA
President,
graduated
from Vanderbilt
University in 1964. While an undergraduate,
Steve played
varsity
basketball
and golf for Vanderbilt and was a Senator in the
student government.
Upon graduation, he was commissioned
an
officer in the U.S. Marine Corps
and is now a 1st Lieutenant.
Since coming to GWU Steve
has augmented
his school work
with various
activities
in The
Law School. He was appointed
Chairman
of Delta
Theta
Phi
Law Fraternity's
m e m bel's hip
Committee. and was elected Bookstore
Treasurer
in last
year's
SBA Elections. This fall, he was
a finalist in the Van Vleck Case
Club competition. He also served
on
the
Freshman
Orientation
Committee and helped with the
law school directory.
This spring he was responsible
for placing the legal documents
in Room 10 and he served on the
Barristers'
Ball Committee
and
as a judge of freshman
arguments.
He has consistently' maintained
a B average,
although
he has
worked part-time for the Department of State during the last
year. After graduation
in June
1967, Steve hopes to take the D.C
Bar exam before
returning
to
active duty with the Marine Corps.
The other Progress Party candidates are: Day Vice-PresidentJohn Baker; Night Vice-President
-Sid
Williams;
Secretary-Mack

Jim Tate the Independent candidate for SBA President,
was
graduated
from the Georgia Institute of Technology in 1965 with
a Bachelor of Chemical Engineering Degree. While at Georgia
Tech he was elected to Tau Beta
Pi Engineering
Honorary
Fraternity.
Very active in student
government,
he was elected to
the Student Council and served
as Chairman of the International
Student's Committee. In his Senior year he was designated
by
the Georgia Tech Student Council as the member making the
most outstanding
contribution to
Student Government in 1965.
Jim ,abu served on the executive committee
of the International
Students'
Organization,
and in various offices in the Student Ohapter
of the American
Chemical Society, the American
Institute
of Chemical Engineers,
the Armed Forces Chemical Association, and the Kappa Sigma
Social Fraternity.
Jim was employed as a co-operative student while at Georgia
Tech by the Glidden Company
of Jacksonville,
Florida.
He is
presently employed in the Washington Office of the DuPont Legal Department.
He is married
and lives in Virginia.
Day; Treasurer-Bruce
Campbell;
Book Store Manager-Walt
Schlieman;
Book Store
TreasurerDick Gilroy; Day 'Representatives--John Holden and Jeff .Spragens ;
and Night Representatives-Lynn
Widlitzand
Steve Lawton,
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Lato Wives to Hold

Annual Fashion
Show
The highlight
of the second
semester for the GWU Law Wives
Club is the annual Fashion Show
This year's
"Fashion
Bouquet"
will be held on Saturday,
April
23 at 12:30 p.m, in the Grand
Ballroom of the Mayflower Hotel.
As in past years, the GWU club
joins with the law wives clubs of
the four other area law schools
for this event. Fashions this year
are by the Hecht Co. and the
event will be a benefit for Children's Hospital. The show is open
to all law wives, women students,
faculty
wives and their guests.
Tickets are $4.00 per person.

ANNUAL
Hotel Washington-s-Main

LAW nAY

LUNCHEON

Ball Room

12 p.m., May 2, 1966

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

12: OO-'Reception

and Cocktails

(Cash .Bar)

12:30-Luncheon
12 :50-Introductory
Remarks
1 :OO-Main Address-Senator
Awards

Program

Daniel

B. Brewster

and Introduction

{See page 2)

of New 'SBA Officers

1 :45-Adjourn
Tickets
350-S01d

are

$2.00 each-includes

bus ride to Hotel.

on first come, first serve basis.

Limited

to
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AMICUS

SPOTLIGHT
This is the last of a series of six articles
ing this year's new professors.
EDITOR'S NOTE:

,This
quick witted
and well
readiAustrtan
speak English. like
an
Englishman
although
only
briefly trained in England's picturesque Lake District: "not really long enough to pick up such
a bad linguistic habit" he says.
In a way the Professor
taught
himself English from a dictionary shortly before the end of the
war in 1945. He laboriously constructed
and
then
memorized
abo u t 30 essential
sentences.
When the American forces arrived
his little reper toir created a semblance of fluency and being the
only person who could "speak"English he became. an official town
interpreter
at the age of fifteen.
From
a
very
cosmopolitan
Dutch-Austrian
family, Professor
Pock experienced
the brunt
of
the Second World War in Europe.
His family moved from Kiel to
Munich, and finally to Austria
in a futile attempt to escape the
allied air raids.
Only a few
months ago Professor Pock toasted with a friend and former colleague at a cocktail party to the
man's "bad aim". They happened
to discover in conversation
that
the Professor
had been in a
makeshift bombshelter near Linz,
Austria when the city was heavily bombed by his friend, then a
bombardier based in Italy.
Professor
Pock's education beh"......
at
the
"Cymnaeium" - 3.
combination
of high school and
college in Europe. Afterward
he
attended the Universities of Vienna and Innsbruck
intermittenly
between
1950 and 1955, taking
his first State
Examination
in
Roman and Civil Law, and collecting some credits
towards
his
doctorate.
In December 1955, he stepped
off the boat in New York City
and went on to attend the State
University
of Iowa where, after

three
years of study, he was
awarded a J.D. degree and membership in the Order of the Coif.
For one year (1958-1959), Professor Pock taught Research and
Writting
at the University
of
Michigan Law School. Then for
the next two and one-half years
he worked on his S.J.D. by participating in an eight man research
project
studying
the legal problems of our expanding
metropolitan areas. During this study
he published two monographs on
metropolitan
police functions and
special district governments.
According to the professor, the interdisciplinary
aspects of this intensive
research
endeavor
was
one of the most exciting experiences he has ever had.
In 1961, Professor
Pock left
the Mid-West for the South where
he became an Assistant
Professor of Law at Emory University
Law School in Atlanta, Georgia.
He has been at GWU since the
fall of 1965.
Professor
Pock, his gracious
wife, Roswitha (Rose), Max aged
15 (the athlete of the family),
and
Monica aged
14 live in
Annandale.
Mrs. Pock went to
Medical School, but when she and
the Professor
were married she
withdrew
to become a medical
research
associate.
Their home
is a museum of model sailing
chips (professor
Pock's pet hobby). In addition
to his model
ship hobby he collects and devours books on the Civil War,
particularily
biographies.
Professor
Pock
has
written
several Law Review articles and
book

reviews,

hp~irlp~

offering

opinions. In the following paragraphs
he has offered Amicus
Curiure some of his opinions on
the law and The Law School.
"At all law schools with which
I have been intimately associated,
I have observed some students
and professors
who appear
to
suffer from a certain
malaise,
one that becomes more acute the
longer they remain at the same
institution.
Lacking
an immediate and reliable means of com-

Professor Pock
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Senator Brewster to Speak

Busy Semester
1
introducFor LSCCR

Professor Max Pock
Who illustrates
Contract
Law
_ with arrows, circles, boxes, and
wavy lines that look like wiring
diagrams for a TV set? Professor Max Pock, one of the Law
School's outstaning
new professors, that's who.

CURIAE

Law Day Activities Set

The major activity this semester of the Law Students
Civil
Rights
Research
Council (LSCRRC) at GWU has been in the
area of housing. A research project has also been completed, and
members have attended a luncheon and a conference on Southern Justice.
In 'housing, a group of students
is working with the recently reorganized
Tenant's
Council
at
Barry
Farms,
a public housing
project in South East Washington. Block clubs of tenants,
including the Band of Angels and
the Rebels With a Cause, have
joined the Tenant's Council which
is considering
the possibility
of
having
the
tenants
themselves
own Barry Farms or control the
management
of it.
Eight GWU students, LSCRRC
members, are working with different block clubs at Barry Farms,
and are also working with the
Institute for Policy Studies which
is advising the tenants
on their
legal position.
In other LSCRR activity, John
Dunn, a first year student, completed a research project for the
National
Capital Area Civil Liberties Union (NGAGLU) on the
possible tort liability of the District of Columbia for police misconduct.

Jessup Moot Tribunal

Senator Brewster

.Senator Daniel 'B. Brewster
(D.-Md.) will address the Annual Law
Day Observance Luncheon sponsored by the rStudentBar
Association
of The George Washington
.University Law 'School. The affair is
scheduled for 'May 2, 1966 at 12 noon in the ,Washington Hotel
Ballroom.
I I
' \ . I
'Senator Brewster attended Prmceton 'and Johns Hopkins Universities and received his !LL.R from the University
of Maryland
in
1949. Since 1950, he has served 'as an elected official: first in the
Maryland House of Delegates, then in the U. S. House of Representatives, 'and now in the ISenate.
Brewster is an Assistant Sen.ite
Competition
Democratic Whip and a member
of the Armed Services, Commerce,
and Post Office and Civil Service
Committees.

G'WU Law School to Give
Award

to Best

'Oralist

"The 'George 'Washington University
Law School 'Award," a handsome relief plaque with settings for twelve names, showing both the
best oralistand
his school, will be presented by Dean Robert Kramer
of The Law School to the Association of ,Student International
Law
Societies i (A'SILS)
ASH!S will in turn present the Award t() t,h"
best ora list in the 1966 Philip C. Jessup 'Moot Tribunal 'Competition
which is to beheld
on April 30th at2 :00 p.m. at the .Statler-Hilton
Hotel.
'T,he best oralist in the competition will receive a certificate
paring their school to others, they
tend to compare it with an abstraction,
with
the
ideal
law
school that
exists
nowhere,
an
analysis
which hardly
yields a
realistic
appraisal.
Petty
irritations become thus magnified into
crippling
faults.
I believe that
our law school is among
the
best in the nation.
I concede that
part
of our
claim to excellence
is perhaps
based upon circumstance.
A large
student
body and consequently
a large
faculty
perm
its
a
greater
degree
of specialization
among faculty members. This increases the range of meaningful
course
offerings.
Courses
are
ACTUALLY
taught
instead
of
merely being listed in the propaganda bulletin as is necessarily
the case with many a smaller
school. The research facilities of
the Capital and the pool of legal
talent
upon which we are privileged to draw
adds
a dimenson
to GWU
w h i c h can
r ot be matched by many other
schools regardless of their intrinsic qualities. For example, I am
working on a project right now'
that would be simply impossible
had I not access to various embassies and to the Library
of
Congress."
THOUGHTS ON TEACHING
LARGE CLASSES
"The tastemakers
in our law
school world, such as Harvard,
Columbia, and Michigan Universities have made large
classes
eminently respectable. The merits
of these sizable classes are of
course debatable. The level of student
preparation
decreases
as
the risk of being called on diminishes. Yet, strangely
enough,
students
seem more competitive;
they are not oblivious of their

for
his
performance
and
the
Award plaque will remain with
his school for one year.
It will
then circulate to the best oralist
winners in following years.
The Award is presented to encourage 'participants
to a better
oral presentation
when they compete in the final round of this
competition before a panel of distinguished
jurists
The best oralist winner mayor
may not be
from the winning team.
Of the nineteen schools that en"tered
the competition,
four remain.
They are:
the University
of 'Texas, the University of Mississippi, the University of Wisconsin, and New York University.
Two of these four will compete
on April 30th.
In former years,
the Jessup Competition has been
won by Columbia University
and
by the University of Texas.
many
contemporaries
who are
either panting at their heels or
who are ahead of them.
Large
classes are certainly more lively.
There are always a greater number of "court jesters"
who, impervious
to scorching
criticism,
endowed with a healthy
sense
of humor, and obviously enjoying the publicity
that
attends
being pilloried,
lend themselves
admirably
as pedagogical
tools.

THE

GEORGE WASHINGTON

LAW

The Senator has shown a special interest
in the problems of
crime in the District of Columbia.
Recently he has visited the D.C.
Jail with members of the D.C.
Junior

Washington,

Association

Hnn

marle

ACTION PARTY from Pg. 1
can Law Student Association TriCircuit Conf'ercr.ce in Mar ch. He
has worked on the ISBA Placement
Committee during the past year
because
he is, "especially
concerned about the lack of an cff'ective program at GW for placing
law students in part time and full
time employment."
He has also
been a judge of both the Legal
Methods
and
Freshmen
Van
Vleck arguments.
Rod and his wife Angela, who
is also a GWU student, have a
nine month old son, Scott.
This past summer Rod clerked
for David MacDonald, an attorney in Silver Spring, Maryland.
Since then he has been on the
legislative
staff of Senator Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin.
The other Action Party
candidates are: Day Vice PresidentRoger Long, Phi Delta Phi; Night
Vice President-Don
Lavanty, Phi
Alpha Delta; Secretary-C
I air e
Marcuccio;
Treasurer-Alan
MaI ask y; Day RepresentativesHugh Yarrington,
:Phi Delta Phi,
and Ron Shaljian; Night RepresentativesDon Uthus, Phi Delta
Phi, and Evin Goulding;
Book
Store Manager-John
Dugan; and
Book
Store
Treasurer-Michael
McGreal, Phi Alpha Delta.
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first hand tours of Washington's
high crime districts.
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